Inter-Fraternity Council Formed: Walter Seabloom, President

Rush Plans Postponed in Hopes that Spring Semester Will Bring More Fraternity Men Back

Due to the approach of the new semester and the release of CPS men from the Armed Forces, a meeting was called Tuesday by Deacon Register to form officers and plan for the future.

Representatives from the five former fraternities were on hand to elect officers for the current year. Walter Seabloom, member of Delta Kappa Phi and recently released from the U.S. Navy, was elected Inter-Fraternity Council president.

The council decided unanimously to make no definite plans for rush, since the Spring fraternity men would be available to rush as soon as they were discharged. The council also decided to hold bi-weekly meetings.

Representatives present were Robert MacKay, Robert Marley, Donald Mynatt, Walter Chi, Alpha Chi Mu—Marshall abundance and Richard Jacobson; Delta Pi Gamma; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Sigma Zeta Epsilon; Pi Kappa Phi; Walter Seabloom.

Queen, Duke and Duchess Are Elected

Chosen to be Yell Queen for the year is Inez Doherty, freshman. Assisting her will be Inez Monear, as Duke, and Kelly Hamilton, as Duchess. Freshmen Nicki, member of the Adelphian Choir and a pledge of Alpha Beta Upsilon.

Kelly, already firmly established in the dramatics department, having been in both the Freshman plays and the Homecoming play, is also an Adelphian Choir member. Junior, is secretary of her class, and a pledge of Kappa Sigma Theta.

All seven contestants in the pep club booth Thursday morning were freshmen. Other contestants were: Buster Arness, who finished the race only a few inches behind the winner, Grochta Swany, Bob Hallard, and Ray Cameron.

The new yell leaders will be seen in action for the first time tonight when the Leggiter basketball team plays the English boys in their first home game. For further details of the above see page 4.

History Award To Be Given

A scholarship of one hundred dollars will be awarded to a CPS student of his choice for the year 1946-47. This award comes to the college as part of the Washington branch of the American Revolution, and is to encourage study of American History.

Each year, the State of Washington will give $50 to the student who won highest place in the History Department. This scholarship is limited to one student and the college and the student are invited to apply to the State of Washington's main institutions of higher education. The award is $50 to the student who won highest place in the History Department.
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Scenefly, the current production, was presented by Deacon Register, Dr. Charles T. Battle, and Warren E. Tomlinson.
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"Campus Club" To Be Dorm Dance Theme This Saturday Evening

"Campus Club" is the theme of the Dorm dance to be held from 8:30 to 12:30. Co-chairmen for this annual program dance are Beulah Baldwin and Ann Sinnott.

Dorm decorations are planned around a miniature bar, from which cake and refreshments will be served during the evening.

Successful Sneak For Kappa Phi

The Kappa Phi pledges held a successful sneak at the McKeen Park Christian Church Tuesday. They met at the Mason Methodist church for their pledge program at seven-thirty with elaborate plans for leaping the meeting, but as only three members came for the program, the plans were unnecessary. The pledges took Helen Thomas, Ann-Marie Vaughn and Jeannette Olafson and proceeded to their meeting place without further difficulty, except for the fact that no one knew how to get there.

Most of the evening was spent in tranquil talk with the members and with which to tie the kidnapped members back to campus.

After refreshments and cards, the pledges returned to their respective residences.

Theta Pledges Escape Members

Pledges of Kappa Sigma Theta held an unforgettable but undisturbed sneak Wednesday, Nov. 30 at an old warehouse near the 11th street bridge. With pledge mother Alice Ann Cross and guest, Mrs. Donald Engstrom in charge of refreshments, the pledgees escaped the meeting in total darkness, amid music and candle light. Several cars of Theta members and fraternity boys were combing the area and came very close to the spot.

Girls there, including "excused" ones were: Shirley Aming, Beverley Parcell, Gloria Gepp, Jo Ann Korn, Mary Lou Henry, Helen Hewitt, Twylie Jones, Shirley Burke, Janet La Pore, Mary Lou McIverth, Jeannette Miles, Jo Anne Gwinn, Gretchen Bevans, Beverly Theresa, Jeannie Williams, Martha Wright, Irene Pettit, and Martha Pettit.

Music Delta Elects Officers

Musica Delta, scholastic fraternity, held its first meeting of the year on Tuesday, December 1. President for the coming semester was elected Elizabeth herbert, with Mrs. Ray Soward, sister-in-law of Professor Herbert, as advisor.

Olah To Arrange Window Display

Olah, Women's Senior Honorary, held an informal meeting November 26th to discuss plans for decoration of the Jones Hall first floor winces in a gay Christmas motif. The decorating is an annual Olah tradition and activity.

Virginia Mikkelsen, president, has appointed Ruby Smith and Barbara Engberg as chairmen and they will advise the members of Olah which will be held at Jones Hall Saturday, December 5th to arrange the window decorations with permission granted.

Special guest members will be Dr. and Mrs. Ray Soward, members of the English department, other officers elected were: President, Virginia Mikkelsen, vice-president, Dr. Warren Tomlinson, recording secretary, Miss Jones Thompson, corresponding secretary, and Professor Charles A. Robinson, treasurer.

CAMPUS RADIO THEATRE

Here's your own radio show produced and aired by the high school and colleges of the city. Listen every Tuesday and Wednesday night for these varied and entertaining programs.

ANDREWS' Precious Gifts

Robes, Colognes, For Coats, Dresses or Suits

934 Broadway
Short Story and Article Contest Open To Pupils

A $1300 prize contest open to all officially enrolled college students throughout the United States has been announced by TORNOMOW magazine, which has consistently sponsored the work of new and young writers.

The best story and the best article will each receive a first prize of $500, while second prize in both of these categories will be $20.

The choice of subject matter for both stories and articles is left to the discretion of the contestants, although no theme is actually prohibited. Manuscripts will be judged solely on the basis of literary merit and clarity of expression.

The board of judges include Al- lerina Tate of the University of the South, Professor William Black- burn of Drake University, Pater- nally Burd, President of St. John’s College; and Dr. Elizabeth Man- sfield of Wayland College.

TORNOMOW, a magazine inter- ested in quality in public affairs, lit- erature, philosophy, education and science, with emphasis on their develop- ment in the future, will publish both the prize-winning story and article in its December, 1946, issue. However, all manuscripts, which are not or may not win the awards, will be considered for publica- tion.

Length of manuscripts may range from 2000 to 5000 words. The notation “Entry for College Contests,” with the name and ad- dress of the contestant must ap- pear on the envelope and also the first page of each manuscript. Re- turn postage must also be included.

This contest closes on May 1, 1946. All entries should be mailed to College Contest, TORNOMOW, 11 East 45th St., New York 17, New York.

Junior hostesses and senior vol- unteers are needed at the U. S. O. at 13th and Pacific Avenue. Any- one with time to spend and who wishes to help with this work should call Mrs. S. 519 and ask for Miss Voura.

All’s well

La Pore’s College Food Store
Blythe’s Meat Market
318 North Hall St.

Athletic Equipment
Dill Howell
Sporting Goods
929 Commerce Street
Tacoma 3, Wash.

ONLY QUALITY CLEANING IS GOOD ENOUGH FOR YOUR CLOTHES

Modern Cleaners & Dyers
2309 Sixth Avenue
Main 1117

Basketball Schedule

Westfield Schedule 1946-47

Away

Linfield—Jan. 11 and 13
Bellingham—Jan. 28 and 29
Williams—Feb. 12 and 13
University of British Columbia—March 2

At Home

Bellingham—Dec. 7
Williams—Jan. 26 and 27
U. of British Columbia—March 2

First Home Basketball Game Tonight

Starting Line-up to in- clude Van Camp, Finn, Scott, and Lrett and Addison.

First college game of the basketball season will be held at 8 p.m. on Thursday, December 7, when the Loggers take on the Whitman normal team. Though Belling- ham has played approximately seven games already this year, the Loggers under the guidance of John Heinrich, Stadium coach, experimented to be in top form and to turn in a winning game.

Tickets line-up as follows: Coach Heinrich will be: Jim Camp and Keith Chase, forwards; Bob Finn, center, and Al Scott and Al Elliott or George- ton as guards.

Substitutes for the game will be: Bill Campbell, Bob Cripke, Carl Targos, David Bowman, Harold Boman and Gordon Marcum. Admission for the game is free for students and 75 cents for adults. CPS students are asked to send their student body cards.